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FIRST OP ALL, HOW DID YOU MANAGE TO SECURE THE DIAMONDS?

morning X received the following note
tha Chief:

1 should be Terr much obliged If you
would help an acquaintance ot mine. who
Cow not wish to employ an ordinary detec-
tive. In a search tor some lost diamonds.
It la out ot your usual line, X know, but the
reward la very handsome, and I thoucht
jrou might be kind enough to take the mat
ter up. aa you have nomine else on nana
Just now. Also, although I don't like the

hla name Is Robert Moss I should be
to assist him. If I could. In return for
valuable help he once rcnaerea me.

To please Sir Edward I wrote saying tnat
would do what I could, and Mr. Moss

on me the same day.
It did not need more than a casual glance

to see that "Moss" must have originally
written "Moes." His face and bearing
bowed bis race, and showed It In its least

pleating form. Though a comparatively
young man, his figure was full and heavy,
tils face coarse but strong, with thick, no-

ticeably red lips, and bold, staring black
eyes. Altogether I was not prepossessed In
Ills favour.

you to Investigate a roost extraor-
dinary affair fcr me." ho began excitedly.
"I have always been able to manage my

own business hitherto, but I acknowledge to
Toeing' fairly puzzled cow. I bear that you
to very clever at unraveling complications;
ao perhaps you may be able to get hold of

due; at all events It is my last hope."
I could see he was a little scornful of my

capacity and my sex. and that made ma
the mora keen to do my best.

"You must know that I am a dealer In
precious stones, principally diamonds," he
went on. "I have an office In Hatton Oar-de-n,

but that has been such a happy hunt-I- n

ground for London thieves lately yon
will, no doubt, remember two robberies
there within the last six months that, for
greater safety, I often keep the principal
part of my stock at my room In the Gray's
Inn Road."

Is the question of greater security your
enly reason for doing this?" I asked. He
looked at me sharply.

"Well, scrhacs not entirely. I am not a
diamond merchant In the regular way, ou j

know. I am looked upon In the Garden as
mere nobody. Apparently, i have very .

little business. But I do a good deal In a
quiet way. J. get ordera from private col- - I

lectors or gentlemen who understand some- - I

thing about dlamonas themselves, ana are
particular to have only perfect stones. I go
to Amsterdam and other centers, nnd hunt
tip what they want, and they have the
atones set according to their own fancy."

Then It may happen." I said, "that at
times you havo stones In jour possession
representing a considerable amount or
money?"

"Of course. And. as luck would have It, I
had the prettiest lot of diamonds yester-
day that I have had Tor a long time. I haa
collected them or an American millionaire,
who was going to have them made Into a
necklet for his wire. He had been diamond
digging himself at one time at Matto
Grasso, In Brazil, and knew what he was
doing, so I couldn't palm off anything

"
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rate on him."
"Otherwise, no doubt, you would have

done so." I thought. Aloud I said:
"Ton say you had the diamonds yester-

day? Do you mean that they were lost or
tolen,.then?"
1 don't krow what to think," he said.

Tve been half off my head since it hap-

pened, for I ahall be ruined If they aren't
found. They're gone disappeared entirely,
without leaving a trace, but how they could
have done so I haven't the least idea. It's
more like magic than anything else."

"Pshaw!" I said, a little contemptuously.
for he looked nervous and half afraid.
"gone of our london thieves arc clever
enough to get along without any of tha
black arts."

"Ton don't know all yet." he said, sol- -
ily. "Walt until I have finished, ana men
If you will be as ready wun an ex- -

ossnatlIon."
"I have a In the uray s

Inn Road, on the ground floor, with a cellar
underneath. The cellar Is long, but nar-

row, with no window or ventilation of any
kind; th only means of admittance to It Is
ty a trap-do- or In the floor of my room,
which would not be seen by any one com-

ing In, as tha bed has been placed over It.
X should say the existence of the cellar Is
not known to anybody, except myself and
ray landlady. When I first took possession
of It, It bad apparently never been used.
jt waa In this convenient bidlng-plac- e I
would on occasions aeposit any vaiuanie
collection of stones.

Art you ad put the diamonds. there?" I

Tm. Yesterday morning I received the
last stones which made up the required
number, and, having nothing to do at the

.Bee; I came back to the Gray's Inn Road
Vwlth the little canvas Dag in my pocKet.
F locked the door of my room, counted the

tones again to see that the number was
correct, and then put them away in the cel-

lar.'
"How? Have jou a safe there, or what

kind ot a receptacle?
"None. The cellar Is a hiding place in

ttaelf. X could not have a better. There is
a atop ot about seven feet to the floor, and
no means ot getting into it. Of course, I
could have had a ladder put there, but that
would have called attention to the place,
and implied that I meant to use It, which I
particularly wished to avoid."

"But how did you manage, then, when
you wanted to go down? I naturally in-

quired.
I bave never been down. I had an

riaf.a-.n- t taada luce a wlntuasB,

ae

whereby I could let down any packet until
I heard It touch the ground, and wind It up
again when I required It. The handle waa
fastened on the lnrida ot the trapdoor, so
that nothing could be seen, even by any
one who might look under my bed."

f

"How does the trap door open?" I asked. !
.. .ft. ..., .!. .. ft. ...It.. 'All 111? U9UU1 lil). K1UI K BUM UB11U1V.

"Is there a fastening of any kind a bolt,
or lock or key?"

"No. I would not have given much great-
er security, and I should have had to call

outside help to have anything of the
kind done."

"You let down the bag of diamonds Into
the cellar in the ordinary way, I presume,
when you came In. How long was it before
you missed them?"

'1 Intended taking them round to my cus-
tomer this morning, and when, after break-
fast. I pushed the bed on one side and
opened the trap-doo- r, I saw the end of the
chain dangling loose. There was nothing
attached to it. The leather pouch with
which it was always weighted, and into
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Special Correspondence of "The Sun Republic

Bremerton. Puget Sound. Wash., Dec 8.
After the lapse of nearly four years, the

famous battleship Oregon Is again in the
dry dock at the Puget Sound Naval Sta-
tion, where she lay In February. 1SSS, at the
time tho Maine was blown up in Havana
harbor. The Oregon had been built In San

of Insufficient dock
Ing facilities there, she had to proceed to
the naval station in Puget Sounl to have
her bilge keels put on. While still in the
dry dock, the startling news of tho Maine's
disaster was received. From Washington
quickly followed orders for the Oregon to
proceed around the Horn and the
North Atlantic Squadron. Work on the
battleship was hurried along, and she was
soon ready for what proved to be a

trip. Secretary Long, in his an-

nual report for 1S9S, made this mention of
the famous run from Puget Sound to Key
West:

"The performance of the Oregon on her"
trip from Puget Sound was so exceptional
as to Justify a brief reference. leaving
Puget Sound on March C she made the long
Journey of aver 14.5CO miles to Inlet,
on the Florida coast, and was not delayed
an hour because ot her asuhliiery. The

which I dropped my valuables, had gone
and the diamonds, of course, with It."

"I suppose It Is not possible that the chain
had broken?" He shook Ills head, decided-
ly.

"Quite Impossible. It was nearly a new
one, and though the links were small, it
was very strorg, and well made, capable of
bearing a much greater weight than what I
had attached to it."

"Did you make an examination ef the
cellar?"

"As far as I could by the light of a can-
dle, for ou see I could not go down with-
out sending for a ladder, and I thought I
had better keep the matter as quiet as I
could for the present." I nodded approv-
ingly.

"Quite right. About how much of tha
chain had gone?"

"Nearly half. I should say."
"So far." I said, "although the affair is

a little unusual, I see nothing In it too
strange to be accounted for. Some one must
hae heard of your hiding place and
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only stops were made for coal.

after coaling at Key West she took her
place In the blockading list at Santiago,
and In the great battle of July 3 quickly de-- v

eloped a power greater than that attained
on her trial trip and a speed only slightly it
less, easily distancing all the other ships

engaged except the Brook-lv- n. the
and forcing the fleetest of the Spanish

cruisers to surrender."
the

Visit Hade
ofBy Wreck in Orient.

The present visit of the Oregon to the
naval station here was made necessary be-

cause of the severe damage sustained when
Bhe onto the uncharted rocks the
Gulf of li, at the time of the recent

in China. It Is
probable that she will not be in commission
again for six months least, so exten-
sive are the repairs and
work planned, which will cost 800,000.

It was on a bright, beautiful day in the
latter part of October that the majesti-- t
warship steamed from the wharf at Puget
Sound Naval Station Into the dry dock
that will ha her berth for several months to
come. The Oregon had been at the
station several weeks getting ready
tec la Her ammuni

3
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watched for an when you were
out of the room to rob ou If they had
once discovered the existence of the trap-
door, the rest would bo easy.
The only thing I don't understand Is why
they should have troubled to cut the chnln,
when they could have wound up the dia-
monds within reach. For, of course, the
person who committed the robbery muct
have known all about your

"But," he cried excitedly, "I was never
out of te room! That Is where the mystery
comes In!"

"Never out of the room?" I echoed. "Oh!
you must have been. It might be only for
a short time and you hive forgotten."

"I never left the room," he repeated sol-

emnly, "from It o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, when I returned from my office, until

o'clock this morning; twenty-tw- o hour- -

In all. I was very busy with some prlvato
affairs, and I had my meals brought In to
me and went early to bed."

"Then," I-- said, "the thief must have
got In In the night when jou were asleep."

"That cannot be," he replied, "for the
door of my room was locked on the Inside
this at I locked It last night be-

fore going to bed. and the window was.
fastened. Besides. I am a light sleeper and
no one could have moved my bed away from
the trap door without rousing me. and It h
Impossible, to open the 'trap unless the bed-
stead Is pushed on one side."

I was
"And you were In ttm room twenty-tw- o

hours." I mused, "and you sny the cellar
has no --.entilatlon whatever, so that If any
one had gained admittance to It before your
return home and remained shut up all night
they would be dead or unconscious by thl3
morning. No could keep his senses in
such a confined space for such a lenrth of
time, without having any fresh air."

"Of course they could not." he assented
eagerly. "That Is what made the place so
safe. You see how it It."

"Then." I went on. "there Is a chance we
may find the thief l)lng on the
floor of the cellar. You could not hai e seen
very far Into the darkness by the light of
a candle." He started.

"I hadn't thought ot that." he said. "But
do you think any man would have risked
his life In such a way? Surely, when he
found his senses going he would have called J

out for assistance? Penal servitude is bet-
ter than death." I shrugged my shoulders.

"I do not know; some men arq very obsti-
nate and will take any risk rather than be
caught. At all events we will go round and
have a look at the place: It Is the only thing,
I can suggest at present."

Wa set out for the dray's Inn road to-

gether, buying a rope ladder on the way.
The room and the poltton of the cellar

answered to the description given by Mr.
Moss. Locking the door as we entered, he
pushed the bed on one side and opened the
trap. The air that met, us was damp and
noisome and I drew back., It
was impossible that any one could have
lived twenty-tw- o hours In It. For It Is a

n scientific fact that "expired air,
besides being short of oxygen, Is charged
with carbon dioxide, watery vapor, and
other products, which no one can breathe
for any length of tlme."

I took a candle, and swinging It gentlv to
and fro I tried to look Into the depths, quits

HULL OF THE
tion had been taken off at San
Francisco, there being no magazine here
large enough to hold Because of the
strain sustained by the warship when she
grounded on the rocks Chinese waters,

was necessary to take especial precau-
tions In docking her. For days previous to

docking, were made for the
event. Certain parts of the ship forward
were with heavy timbers, and

blocking in the dry dock arranged un-
der the direction of Carpenter J. P. Yates

the Oregon, so that It would not Inter-
fere with the broken sections of the keel
and plates. Then a line was stretched
across the dock to show Just where the
warship should stop, and the water was
turned In. As soon as the required depth
was reached, the ponderous gates were
opened and the warship steamed in. with
her colors flying and the naval station band
playing "Han to the Chief." The gates
were again, closed. the water was
pumped out, slowly, the big ship settled
down gently on the blocks and timbers
placed to receive her, and divers sent be-

low ascertained that she rested evenly.
Shores were placed position on port and
starboard sides, the dock was pumped dVy
and the extensive work ot
was ready to proceed.

Carpenter J. P. Yates, who knows the
Brest warship from stem to sura, will, un
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BY DEREK
expecting see a figure stretched dead or
senseless on the floor. But It was too dark
to see distinctly, except just under the trap
door. It would be necessary go down.
Mr. Moss secured the rope ladder and tak-
ing the candle in one,hard I cautiously de-
scended, looking sharply all round. But
there was nothing human to be seen.

It was a dirty place and had apparently
not been used or cleaned for jcars. The
floor had worn away in parts and was rot-
ten and "slippery, and the walls were damp
and slimy, with discolored nnd
fungus-lik- e growths. There was no venti-
lation of any kind, and the air waa almost
poisonous. As I carefully examined the
walls to ascertain whether there was not a
door or outlet or some kind concealed In
them which might help to explain the
mjtterj. I suddenly caught sight of some-
thing that made me stop short with a sharp

On the soft, dirty-whi- te of
which the walla consisted was the distinct
Impression of a hand, which must hae
been made quite recently. It was long nnd
narrow ard, though nnt very large. It sug-
gested a man's band more than a woman's.
The person to whom It belonged must have
pressed rather leally on tbo wall, for the
markings of the fingers and thumb were
distinctly to be seen In the yielding sub-
stance, all the lines of the
thumb.

I took my nnd with some dif-
ficulty I cut out the !mprcs!on of the tell-
tale hand. Then I climbed up the rope lad-
der and breathed the freh air above wltn
a sigh of rell'f.

"Well?" Jlr. JIo-- s said "I
suppose joti have discovered nothing?"

"I have not discovered the thief, but I
have found his mark," I replied." The man
to whom ttiN hand belongs Is the man who
has jour d!jmond.'

And I showed him the plaster cast. For
a moment he was speechless with amaze-
ment, and stared at mv find as though It
were something

'.'But I don't he exclaimed.
"What has become of him? How has ho
vanished? Could any one have lived down
there for a day nnd a night?"

"Quite I said decidedly.
"How the robbery was committed Is a per-
fect --nvstery to me, nnd It Is of no use
wasting my time over trying to explain it.
Instead of that. I shall direct all my ener-
gies to finding the owner the hand.

"To begin with, who lives In. this houso
besides voiirself?"

"The landlady and two lodgers," he re-
plied, pulling himself together.

''Are on on a friendly footing with either
of the lodgers?"

"No, I have run across them
but I purposely keep them at a distance. I
do not want any one prying, round mv
place. There It no lova lost between us,"
he added with a laugh.

I could well Imagine that.
"I suppose they arc out all day? you

know what their work Is, or anything about
them?"

"The woman who has the first floor Is a
The old man at the top Is

half daft. I fancy, but harmless enough."
"In what way Is he daft?"
"Well, he looks crazy enough and he very

seldom goes out, but spends all the "day and
half the night, too, very likely making
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AFTER THE HOLES HAD BEEN PATCHED.
der Naval Constructor Hibbs. superintend
the work of rebuilding the- ship. Mr. Yates
was with the Oregon at the time she struck
the rocks In the Gulf of when he
took charge of the temporary repairs that
enabled her to proceed to Kure. Japan,
where she was put on the dry dock and
patched up.

Carpenter Yates Graphically
Describes the Accident.

"It was an anxious time," said Mr. Yates,
"when the Oregon was grounded In Chinese
waters. When we struck, the water began
rushing In and flooding the decks, and we
thought our time had surely come. The
pumps were put to work and the water
finally lowered, enabling us go below and
ascertain the extent of the damage. By
groping about we learned a general way
that where the ship had struck on the hard
flint rock amidships she was badly hurt.
The keel for some distance was bent up-
wards fully nineteen Inches, a number of
plates were crushed and torn, frames wera
broken, rivets started and other damaga
done inside.

"At the time we went on the rocks the
weather was fair and.the sea comparatively
calm. We were apprehensive that a storm
might come up and wash us oft the rocks
and sink us In deep 'water before the holes
could "be plugged.1 It nuu anxious tune

experiment". But I've ncvor heard of their
coming to an thine. There it a horrlb'p
smell of chenili.nl"- - sometimes, and I should
not be surprised at an explosion any y.
However, the woman of the houo wouldn't
Hten to me when I advised her to give him
notice."

"Have you any prlntlnsr Ink?" I nked.
after a moment. He looked at me In sur-
prise.

"No; but I can get some. What do you
want it for?"

"Ncvpr mind now." I replied. "Brlns In
a small blotting-pa- d at the same time."

He returned lit a few minutes with both
article. I poured some of the ink on the
pad. and when It hpd nb"orbcd enough to
leave the surface mot't, I wrapped it up
carefully with the plaster cast.

"Now." I said". "1 must leave you a little
while. Walt hero till my return." And be-

fore he coulJ rai--- e an objection, I had gone,
c!oln;- - the door behind me.

. Famine mjself oft as a traveler, with a
wonderful domestic article to recommend.
I managed to secure interviews with both
tht landlady and the dressmaker, but wltl.-n- ut

result. Th"!r hands did not match with
the hand of the cellar. Now there only re-

mained the old Inventor to be examined.
I paused on the lnndins to collect mv

thought", and to think of an excuse that
shculd pa" muster with him. As an in-

ventor, he would naturally be Interested In
any new discover; I would ak hli advice
and assistance In an imaginary experiment
of mv own.

I knocked at the door, and in a few min-
utes the Key na-- turned, and It was opened
a little vav. A curlou" figure met my gaz.
I did not wonder that a coarc-nature- d man
!IKo 3Io-- ? "diould call him half-craze- A
pale, worn face, surmounted by a shock of
white hair, under which a pair of brilliant
dark eves lcokd out with the fixed ab-e-

gaze of the enthusiast. A man who would
be only fully alive when he was at work.
A man ot mind and brain", evidently. It a
dreamer; certainly not a common thief. I
glanced from his face to hl hands, but they
were Immersed In thick leather gloves to
protect them from Injury, no doubt. He
looked at nn impatiently, holding the door
with one had.

"I must apologize for disturbing you." I
raid, courteously, "but I have heard that
you are a clever Inventor and have consid-
erable scientific knowledge, and I am anx-
ious to consult you about a little experiment
of my own."

"Will you come.in?-- ' he said, his face Hunt-
ing up. "I did not think I was so well
known In what wav can I serve your

"Mine Is only a very humble Invention."
I --jald. with a laugh, "but I hope It will be'
a paying one. So, If you can help me over
the difficulty, I shall be glad to acknowl-
edge your services In a liberal manner. 1
am frying to Invent a new Ink, which shall
dry of Itself almost Instantaneously. You
will understand how useful such an In-

vention would be. as It would do away with
the need of blotting paper or any similar
clumsy adjuncts of the writing table."

"What Is your difficulty?" he.asked. with
a touch of contempt for the smallness ot
my Ideas. He had evidently expected some-
thing more high-flow-

"My Ink will dry in thirty seconds, but
that is too long. I must havo It dry In
ten. Hitherto I have failed to do this and
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to all an boird. from the Captain down to
the voungest apprentice. The grand old
ship had mad so fine a rcccrd and was
such a splendid fighting machine that we
hated to think of losing her. While every
effort was being put forth to get ler in
condition to stand a trip to the nearest dry
dock, a foreign warship stood by ready to
render any assistance necessary. Mat-tre-e- -.

beddirg. canvas and tarpaulins were
stuffed Into the hole- - We finally slid off
the reck. Only constant pumping kept herup until we reached Kure. Japan, where she
was promptly docked. Tho accompanying
photographs taken for the Japanese Gov-
ernment soon after she was placed in thedry dock, give an excellent Idea of the ex-
tent of her Injuries. How we ever man-
aged to keep her afloat on the trip to Kure
was a nine days' wonder to all who raw
the terrible holes In her hull.
Richmond Fearson Hobson's
Report on the Vessel.

"Naval Constructor Richmond Pearson
Hobson. who had been ordered from Manila
to Kure. made a thorough examination of
the Oregon and reported 'her condition to
the Navy Department at Washington, with
recommendations as to the repairs neces-
sary. In view cf the large cost and the
long Usae that It would take fa tha slack at

to preserve the color of the ink at the-
same time.

"Have ou any of the ink with you?"
' Only In a pad." taking it out of th

wrappinc.
"If vou will rut jour thumb on this ar.o.

then press it on clean paper ou will sec
the effect quite well."

Ho pulled ot the loose slove and I siw a
long, narrow, refined hand. I waited anx-
iously. The thumb was wet with Ink front
palm to mil. ard when h" pressed It on to
a sheet of clean white paper it left a dis-
tinct impression. I had no need to compars
It with the thumb-mar- k In the parcel; 1
knew it at once.

The old man waited for some seconds, ex-

pecting to see the ink dry. ut when It
did not. he turned to me In surprise.

"There is something wrong." he said.
"Yes." I replied; "there is something

wrong, and I am very sorry for It." Then 1

took out the plaster cast, and explained
matters to him.

"I must di my duty toward Mr. 3Ioss,"
j I said In conclusion; "though I do not mind

telling jou that I have no great sjmpathy
with him. and if vow will confess the wholo
truth. I will make It as easy as I can for
you. First of all, how did jou manage to
secure the diamonds?"

Ho was completely overwhelmed and made
I no attempt at dental.

"i let mvFeir uown into the cellar witn
a rore yesterday morning." he sukl. "I had
discovered that Mr. Moss used It as a hiding-

-place, and knowing his business. I an-
ticipated finding something valuable. I was
about to climb up again by the aid of tha
rope, when I heard footsteps. Mr. Moss haa
unexpectedly riturncd. I hid myself In the
farthest corner of the cellar, and prepared
to wait until he went out again. Fortunately
I had provided for such a contingency. 1
hated th man." he added with sudden bit-
terness. "He had gone out of his way to
insult me. and I wanted the money badly
to finish a most Important invention."

I saw that his dreams and Imaginary dis-
coveries had half turned hl3 brain.

"But how did jcu make your escape?" X

asked. ,
"I got out; this morning when Mr. Moss

left the room."
"It Is impossible!" I cried In amazement.

"You could not have remained In the cellar
all nlcht. The- - air was poisonous: you
woul have been suftocated."

He smiled cunningly.
"That Is one of my Inventions. he said,

"though the world has taken.no notice ot
It yet, and perhaps never wilL It is so
blind and stupid. I have discovered a
chemical substance which, by simple con-
tact with vitiated air. will restore td It its
lest oxygen, while at ttfe same time it will
rob it of all its noxious properties. Three-o- r

four kilograms of the compound will
allow a man to live twenty-fou- r hours) in a
confined space without any fresh air be-
ing administered to him from outside.

The old chemist had evidently made one
valuable discovery at least, but I doubted
whether he had the business ability to ever
turn It to account. He restored me the dia-
monds, and In- - return I assisted him to
put a safe distance between himself and Mr.
Moss. On Inquiry. I found that be had not
known of the windlass arrangement, and
that the chain had broken oft when be
used It to assist him In climbing to the too
of the cellar again.

Copyrljht by D. T. Fierce.

Kure to permanently repair the Cregoa. ftwas recommended ttat she be fixed up tem-
porarily, to enable her to reach a home port
and there be completely overhauled. Thisplan was carried out. the Japanese Gov
emment assisting; in every way posstbla.
The weakened parts of the warship's struc-
ture were strengthened with shoring. Wrer-ex- er

possible the plates wera
holes were patched up with wood and cov-
ered with plating; the spaces in tha Innerbottom were flPed with cement and madeperfectly watertight. In that condition thaOregon was enabled to reach Puget Soundsafely."

Naval Constructor Hobson. in his report
en the Oregon's accident, said. In part:
There are two principal Injuries, both oc-

curring forward, where the vessel struckheavily upon the hard flint rock, the firstlying amidships, forward of the forefoot,
about twenty feet in length and extending
about ten feet up on each side; the second
occurring on the port side, abaft the first,
from the edge of the keel plate for about
twelve feet up the side, extending over a
length of about twenty feet In both

the Indentations are deep and ab-
rupt, but tire plating escaped tearing in tha
first. In the second, however, it is badly
crushed and torn."

The naval constructor further suggested
"that to make proper permanent repairs tha
outside plating and the Inside structure ad-
joining would have to be removed prac-
tically over the whole area of the two
principal Injuries, and almost nH tha ma-
terial involved In the injury on the port
Ide would have to be renewed."
When in commission, the Oregon haa a

complement of 0 officers and men. with H
marines. There being no necessity for that
number now. the crew has been reduced to
101 officers and men and six marines. Tha
officers at present on duty with the Oregon
are: Captain C M. Thomas, lieutenants
R. F. liopez. E. A. McCulley and T. W. Kln-cal- d;

Paymaster D. J. Hansche. Boatswain
A. F. Feehan. Gunner A. S. Williams. Car-
penter J. P. Yates and Machinists T. J.
Green and W. H. Wood. C. E. C

The Two Locks of Hair.
A youth. light-heart- and content.

I wander through the world;
Here. Arab-lik- e, Is pitched my tent.

And straight again la furled. A

Yet oft I dreamed that one a wife
Close in my heart waa locked.

And In the sweet repose of Ufa
A blessed child I rocked.

I wakel Away, that dream awayl
Too long did it remain!

Eo long, that both by night and day
It ever comes again.

The end lies over in my thought;
To a grave so cold'and deep

The mother beautiful was brought
Then dropped the child to sleep.

But now the dream Is wholly o'er;
I bathe mine eyes and see;

And wander through the world once Mfe--

A youth, so light and free.

Two locks and tbey are wondrous fair
Left me that vision mild: '

The brown Is from the mother's hair.
The blond Is from the child.

And when I see that lock of gold.
Pale grows the evening-re- d:

And when the dark lock I behold,
I wish that I were dead.

Gnstav rtasa.

Learcs at Play.
Scamper, little leaves, about;

In the autumn sun;
I can hear the old "Wind shout,

laughing as you run:
And I haven't any doubt

That he likes the fun.

When you've run a month or a
Very tired you'll get; '

But the same old Wind, X knot, l
Will be laughing yet.

When he tucks you in your
Downy coverlet.

So. run on and have your play.
Romp with all your might:

Dance across the autumn day.
While the sun U bright.

Soon you'll hear tha old '

"Utile !
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